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Israel & O. a.' All ltds and all pricest

&, o.'s estabishment on Sunday, July 13.
I'h8 ixinng numLber may not :ave yet
been sold. -- "

Preient tiove ha called a special meet-
ing:. the Sehool Board for next Saturday
at 1 o'clock.

Wils OChin the =Chaitahan aditadged to
be inssae, ,was conveyed to the State In-
sahe Ayldi• af'Jackspn, leaving here last
Satau4ay hgiht.

Owing'to the-rain and the inability of

of several members of the detail to serve,
no national sale was fired by-the Cofield
Guards yesterday.

Another light running' Domestic sewing
machine is to be donated by Cheap Tony to

the cueomer holding the lucky number.

Be maieto secure a chance.

Mr. J. J. Greenwood, the genial and pop-
ular proprietor of the Cheap Cash Centre,

loaves here Tuesday next for a short visit

to his former home In St. Mary parish.

The clerk of the weather must be sadly

deficient in patriotism, else lie wouldn't.

persist in openfing the flood-gates and

drench•ipg us with rain every 4th of July.

Mrs. Camilla Hebert of St. James and

daughter, Miss Maria Hebert, are stopping

at the Lee Hotel as the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Lafargue, having arrived here

on Thursday.

Ben. Bowden, a respected colored citizen
of Port Barrow, had the misfortune to lose

his wife a few days ago. The funeral was

one of the largest that has occurred here
for a long time.

We are informed that a Blaine and Logan

Republican club has been organized in the
first ward with Louis Butler as president,
Arthur Joseph, vice president, and Aldrich

Joseph, secretary.

Mr. MichselFeely, who has resided in

Donaldsonville a number of years, has re-
moved with his family to the city of New

Orleans. We regret tonote their departure,
but wish theIn good luck in theirnew home.

Miss Lucile Brand returned from New

Orleans on the Belle of the Coast Wednes-

day morning, accompained by Misses .d-

wige Chopin Sand Julia Bozonier, who will

be the guests of Miss Brand at the hospi:a

ble Picayune residence for a short time.

Don't let it escape your memory that

there is but one week remaining in which

you can secure a chance to win that elegant

,double set of plush-covered parlor furni-

ture at Mrs.-M. Israel & Co.'s. The draw-
ing will take place on Sanday the 13th inst.

Deputg~lShri; David Israel sold at pub-

lic auction to-day a small tiact of land in

"Lacroix bend, sixty feet front by thirty ar-

pents in depth, to effect a settlement be-

tween the parties in the suit of Willis Gor-

don vs. Winm. Simmonds. The property
was adjudicated to R. N. Sims, Esq., for

Mr. Michael Werner has contracted for

the erection of a neat residence on the lot

corner of Iberville and Chetimaches streets

which he recently purchnsed from Dr. Mc-

Galliard. The new building is to be put

up by Mr. Jos. Dudenhefer, a very compe-

tent mechanic, and will be offered for rent

when completed.

Miss Laure L•agarde, a Lafourche belle,

is paying a visit to the Misses Verret, who

reside in upper Assumption, six miles below

Donaldsonville. Miss Lagarde is a very at-

tractive youzig lady and was crowned Queen

of 1roe and Beauty at the ball which closed

the season at Prof. Charles' skating rink

in Thibodaux a few weeks ago.

'Ioussaint Carroll, the colored fugitive

fromjustice who was arrested here last

week and turned over to the custody of

peputy Sheriff Plaisanee of St. James, was

wanted for shooting and wounding Robert

Janvier. colored, and Mr. Kroll, white, in

the latter's store, on the 12th of June.

Aarroll is still in the St..James jail

We omitted at the proper time to acknowl-

edge the courtesy of Master Louis Ber-
geron of Donaldsonville in sending the
editor of the CmEaE an invitation to attend
the fifth aannal eahibition of St. Isedore's

llege o~ the 2th of June. This institu-
ion is located in the Third District of New

na and deservedly enjoys a high rep-

It is seldom hal an opportunity is af-

Itorded for winning a more useful or val-
uable prize than that double set of elegant
parlor furenure tt Israel & Co.'s; and a
chance costs absolutely nothing, for cus-
tomers receive the worth of their money

,,i goods and are given a ticket in the fur-
piture drawing for each fve-dollar purchase

as a bonus.
Mr. W. S. B. Cleveland, the well known

sewing machine agent, arrived here last
evening and will remain until Tues-

day. He is now connected with the house
of Mr. Gustave Seeger, proprietor of the
New Home sewing crechire, at 170 Canal

stoet, New Orleans, and visits us to make

arrangements for the iitroduction of that
excellent machine to our coi~munity on a
large scale.

The Town Council held its regular
monthly meeting Tuesday evening, and the
oficial minutes are published in another
column. One of the resolutions adopted

requires that all outstanding claims against
the town must be registered within thirty
days, in default of which they are to be de-

olared invalid. T eesurer Solozano gives

public notice aocoringly by means of an

advertisement in another column.

The preminary evumination of the case

pf Abner Harris, clargpd with the murder

of Andrew Johnson was resnmod on Wed-

nesday, but taking of testimony was nqt
concluded. For the onven

ienee of counsel

the case was continued, indefi itely, to be

taken up again on such day as may hereaf-

ter be agreed upon. The case of Cephas

/ (arroll, who is accsedl of. fatally injuring'

Wm. Ross, goes over with the saihe upder-

etaZadi!}g.

We congratulate- our amiable young
friend, Mr. Allen F. Mavor, upon. success-
fully passing the examination prrequisite
• ecuring a special license as pilot of -the

steam fterry-bat Bella Israel. In thelourse
of tima-andot a long time either-Allen

hopia ti abtatlit hs japer ade a "vegnlat"
at the wheel, and the aptness-a e has shoin
for the business convinces us that his ex-
pectations will be realized at an early day.

MInsnran EN~rsTanqaMsT.-Next Tues-
day evening, the 8th inst., Geo. M. Kelley
& Co.'s Gigantic Minstrels will give a per-
formance at Hook and Ladder Hall for the

-beneilt of .the firemen and should the pat-
ronage warrant, the performancb will be
iepeated several successive evenings. If

the minstrels give as good an entertainment
as they claim, they can count on good
houses. The price of admission is only 50
cents, children 25.

SDRing the past few weeks we have sev-

eral times heard a report that Jos. Meadows,
a well known peddler who was in the habit
of visiting Donaldsonville very frequently,
was waylaid, robbed and murdered on the
left bank of the river, in Iberville parish.
We have seen nq mention of the alleged
crime in the South or the Baton Rouge

papers, tand hence we are inclined to doubt
the truth of the rumor, though a peddler

who knows Meadows well informed Deputy

Sheriff Israel the other day that the mur-

der had undoubtedly been committed as,
reported.

Judge Duffel went to St. James on Thurs-
day of last week to hold a preliminary ex-
amination in the case of Antonio Polomaki,

a Russian, charged with murder, but owing
to the absence of important witnesses, the

examination was postponed until day before

yesterday. Meantime the Sheriff of St.
James went to Baton Range in quest of the
absent witnesses, who are Russian emi-
grants, but returned with the information
that they had taken their departure for Illi-
nois. Learning of the fruitless result of
the Sheriff's mission, Judge Dufiel did not
go to St. James on Thursday and the ex-
amination has been continued indefinitely.

CorZa GUAunns-There was quite a good
attendance of members at the meeting of
the Gofields Guards Wednesday evening.

In view of the expected festival on the 4th,
the target practice- which had been inter-
fered with last week by reason of rain and

the non-completion of the target, was post-
poned untirnextThursday, the 10th inst., at
4 o'clock r. n. If the weather is favorable on
thatday, the boys of the Maher and Keat-
ing teams expect to do some crack shooting.

It is expected thatbusiness of much impor-
tance to the welfarr

' 
of the command will

pe considered at the meeting of next Wed-
nesday evening, and hence a full attend-
ance of menmbers is desired.

Right Reverend F. X. Leray, Archbishop

of the Diocese of New Orleans, passed
through our parish last week on his way
to and from Paincourtville, where he at-
tended and directed funeral services in
memory of Rev. M. A. LeSaicherre, vicar

of the Paincourtville church, who died

there on the 26th of May. We learn that
there were twenty-seven priests in attend-

ance, and that the services were very im-
posing and impressive. His Grace the
Archbishop spent Saturday, Sunday and
Monday in St. James, and administered
the rite of confirmation at the Convent of
the Sacred Heart, St. Michael's Church and
Jefferson College dying his sojourn in the
parish.

DErTH OF DuMIr•NLEBEANc.- We chroni-
cle with much regret the death of Mr. Du-
mini LeBlanc, an old and highly respected
citizen of .the Dutohtown neigborhood of

this parish, which occurred on Thursday
evening. Mr. LeBlane was a native of As-
gumption, but had residered in Ascension
parish during the past thirty years. He
was about 56 years of age, had been married
twice, and leaves a widow and pur children,
the eldest of the latter being a married
son of his first wife.. The other children are
two girls and one boy, issue of, deceased's

second marriage, who are living with their
mother. The funeral took place Friday at
the old Catholic church on Alleman's prairie

and was attended by a large concourse of
people. To the afflicted widow and orphaned

children the CHIEF tenders heartfelt con-
dolence.

A Lucar GirL.-The advertised drawing

of a Domestic machine took place at the

store of Mr. A. D. Vega-" Cheap Tony "-

Friday afternoon under the supervision of

Messrs. Fred. Duffel, Thos. O'Malley and

several other gentlemen. Nine hundred
and thirty-one e4umbers were placed in one
covered basket, and if an another basket,
an equal number of slips, 930 being blank
and one marked' "Good for one Domestic
machine July 4,1884." The slips were drawn
from the basket by Mr. Vega'selittle daugh-
ters, Aline and Stella Vega, and unfolded by
Messrs. O'Malley and Duffel in the pres-
ence of a crowd cif interested spectat rs.
No. 341 drew the prize'and little Miss
Ramirez, daughter of Town Collector Ed-
gar A. Ramirez, was the fortunate winner.
Another Domestic machine will be given
away by Cheap Tony, the drawing to take
place as soon as all the chnercs are taken.

Fourteen prisoners have been incarcer-
ated in the parish jail since last Saturday,
charged with minor offenses, such as vio-
ations of towni ordinances, breaches of the
peace and assault and battery. Thirteen
of the number either served out their time,
w re acquitted or furnished bond, leaving
only one stillin custody. The Sheriff and Jail-
or are now using duplicate jail record books,
prepared according to a form devised by
Deputy Sheriff Israel, by reference toiwhich

the name, age, place of nativity, date of in-

carceration, offense charged and date of re-

lease of each prisoner are shown at a glance,
together with the name of the court or au-
thority from which the commitment em-

anated. One of these is kept by the
Jailor and the other in the Sheriff's office.

They are neat, concise and useful books,

will prove a decided improvement on the

former method of keeping a record of the

jail business.

LIST OF.LETTERS
Remaining in the Post-officeat Donaldsonville,

Ascension Parish, La., July 5, 1884.

Alphons, M Jackson, Jasper
Brown Moses Jules, Louis"
Berthelotte, harceline Larnam, Mrs Dealar
Brow, Henry Mariani, D-2
Buvers, Richard Monroe. James
Curry. Green Preston, Joseph-2
Dusnan, Oliver Perry, Daniel C
Duprey, MmePhilibert Parnell. Levi
Garden, Mrs Callin Thomas, Mrs Rosalie
Goldate. Berh-2 Trest. Augst
Gilleyy, H H erne, RR
( yHn'by, Chas L Whaley. Fred
Housse, Martine Williams, Jose
Jones, Miss Mary White. Mary

If not called for in four weeks will be sent to
the Dead Letter Office.

LOUIS LE]!OBT. P.M.,

Mr. Henry MeCall, one of the alternate
delegates from this district to the National

Democratie convention, 'left for Chicago
yesterdgy. We ae uninformed as to Mr.
McCalPls preference among the variouscan-

didates- for . the Deinocratic presidential

noifiak•tion, bktkuoW him to be strongly in

farvor of a tarift ksystem that will afford

protection to domestic industries.

Secr5tary Pattl Leche has given notice

to the stockholders of the Donaldsonville
BridgeCompauy that the Board of Directors
has de~lared a dividend of $2 per share oin
the capital stock of the company, payable

at the office of Treasurer Bernard Lemann

on demand.

Communicated.

Say! did you ever notice when traveling on
the back of a mule, chickens following and
gathering up, on the road behind you, grains of
corn or oats?

Yes. what of it?
Well, I may be the mule, and the committee

of arrangements for the 4th of July tourna-
ment are the chickens.. SENATOR.

Died.
WILKES-At the residence of Mr. A. J

Greenwood on the Dugas plantation, Ascen.
sion parish, La., Saturday evening, June 28,
1881, at 9:15 o'clock, E•nTH LOUISE WILKES,
aged 6 months and 19 days, infant daughter of
Mr. A. R. N. Wilkes and Lizzie A. Greenwood.

The little cherub whose life was brought to

such an early close was a niece of our esteemed
young friend, J. .J. Greenwood, Esq.. and to
him as well asto the bereaved parents we ex-
tend assurance of our sincere sympathy. The

babe had been in cxcellent health up to a short
time prior to its death, but fell a prey to that
insidious and fatal disease, cholera infantum,
while the bereaved mother was in our parish on

a visit to her respected uncle, Mr.A. J. Green-
wood, manager of the Dugas plantation.

(tAUDIN-At Napoleonville, La., on Wednes-
day, July 2, 1884, at 1 o'clock P. an., Mlrs. Josz-
PHINE I•~LANO, wife of Francois Gaudin, aged
42 years.

Deceised was the stepmother of our friend
and neighbor, Dr. Felix Gaudin, and with him,
the bereaved husband and other relatives we
sympathize deeply. Mrs. Gaudin was a lady
who enjoyed the esteem of all who knew her,
and her death has thrown a gloom over a large
circle of friends and acquaintances. The fu-
neral took place Thursday afternoon at St. Na-
poleon Church.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Important Notice
To Holders of Q01ims Against the Town

of Donaldsonville.
TrEASURnEn's OFFIrCE,

Town of Donaddeonville, La.,
July 5. 1854.

IN obedience to an ordinance adopted by the
Common Council of said town, July 1, 188I,

I hereby give notice to all persons holding ap-
proved claims or accounts against the town of
Donaldsonville to present the same for regie-
tration by me within thirty days from the last
publication of this notice. Said ordinance pro-
vides that all such claims or accounts not reg-
isteredas above will be considered inr vll.

JOHN hOLOZANO,
-Town Treasurer.

Proceedinigs Of Colnmon Council,
Town of Donaldsonville.

REGULAR MEETING.
CoURaT-IlOUE, July 1, 18l1.

The meeting was called to order by Mayor
V. Maurin. Aldermen present - C. Kline
AchillaCire, H. O. laher, iobt. Noel, G. A,
Gondran.

Absent-F. Vicknair.
The following reports ware received and re-

ferred to the Finance Committee:
TREASURER' OFFICE,

Donaldsonville, July 1. 1881. 5
To the Mayor and members of the Common

SCouncil:
Gentlemen-I have the honor to submit to you

tihe following statement of the situation of the
town treasury from May 2) to July 1, Il1i:
Balance cash on hand, July, 1.

1881, as per statement rend-
ered.................... ... .. .. $4 98

Cash received from May "0 to
July 1...................... 486 18

Cash disbursed as per vouchers
Nos. 1 to `1, both inclusive.. $48i 39 .

Balance cash on hand.... $19 79
Respectfully submitted,

JNO. SOLOZANO.
Town Treasurer.

(CoLLECTOR's OFRICE,
Donaldsonville, July 1, 18.

To the Mayor and Common Council of the town
of Donaldsonville:

Gentlemen-I have the honor to submit the
following report; from the month of April, 18i,
to date, to wit:
For taxes year 1881.................... $10 33

S 1883..................... 18 871'
" Licenses year 1884................ 37 0

Total.......... ................... $ 1-'1RIespectfully submitted,
S E. A. IA.11MIItEZ.

Town Collector.
On motion of Alderman Gondran. duly sec-

onded, the following preamble and resolution
were adopted:

Inasmuch that the committee on Finance
have examined the books of the late Treaaurer
o* the town of Donaldsonville. Jos. (fondran,
Jr., and found said books to balance and cor-
rect and all moneys received and paid out by
said Treasurer was rightfully done, and that
said committee of Finuance made a report ac-
cordingly, on the 20th day of May, 1884, to this
day;

Be it therefore-resolved, That Jos. Gondran,
Jr., late Treasurer, be and is hereby discharged
from all obligation toward the town of Don-
aldsonville, and that he be authorized hereby
to have his bonds as Treasuser cancelled. and
that ie be granted a quietus.

On motion of Alderman Maher, duly seconded,
the following resolution was adopted:

Resolved, That the C(ollector be and is hereby
required to prepare a detailed report or state-
moent of all persons doing business or following
any profession, occupation, trade or calling for
which such persons are required to paty a li-
cense sax under the law; said report or state-
ment to show all persons that have pard and
those that have not paid their licenses for the
years 1883 and 1881.

On motion of Alderman Maher, duly seconded,
the following preamble and resolutions were
adopted:

WIEEPRis, The property owners and mer-
chants of this town are laboring under the bur-
den of" a triple tax upon their property and
business, and

WHEXEAS. Owing to these heavy taxes. the
town has levied atax of only five mills upon
the assessed valuation of the property in said
town, being one-half the amounmt allowed by its
charter and with its other revenues totally in-
sufficient to pay its outstanding indebtedness
and current expenses;

Be it therefore resolved, by the - Mayor and
Common Council of the town of Donaldsonville,
That the honorable Police Jury of the parish
of Ascension be and they are hereby respectful-
ly petitioned in the naime of and in behalf of
the tax and license payers of said town to ex-
tend them such relief as in their judgment and
wisdom they may deem proper.

Be it further resolved. That the Mayor be re-
quested to transmit a certified copy of the above
preamble and resolution to the Police Jury of
Ascension parish through its President.

On motion of C. Kline, duly seconded, the
following resolution was adopted:

Be it ordained, That the Treasurer be and he
is instructed to give ton days notice in the offi-
cial journal to all persons holding approved bills
or accounts against the town to present the same
for registration by him within thirty days from
the last publication of such notice. All ac-
counts or claims not registered as above will
be considered invalid.

On motion of Alderman Kline, dulyseconded,
the following resolution was adopted:

Be it resolved. That the Sergeants of Police
be instructed by the Mayor to superintend all
works done on the bridges and ditches of the
town.

On motion of Alderman Maher, duly seconded,
the following resolution was adopted:

Resolved. 'hat the bill of Felix LeBlanc for
s$5 for lumber ordered to build and repair

llridges be paid out of the first moneys appro-
printed from the market revenues for public
works, said appropriation being $50per month

The following bills were approved:
Jean tFerier. for work (lone on ditches

and bridges of the town............... $) (t)
F. I~ Blanc, lumber ................ . • )
Robt. Noel ...................... . . 10 f0
C. Kline, rent of ice-house for election.. 3 15.

On motion, duly seconded, the meeting ad-
journed. JNO. F. TEIIRIO, ISecretary.

STAUNTON. VIRGINIA.

OIPENS September 22 18•4. Onoe of the Finst
r SonoOLs rORYOUNOx LADIES IN THEUNI U ED

STATES. Surroundings behutiful. Climate un-
surpassed. One hundred and forty-three board-
ing pupils from eighteen States. TERMS
AMONG THE BEST IN THE UNION. Board,
washing, English course, Latin, French, Ger-
man, instrumental mnsic. etc., seioltstic year,
from Sept. to June, 8238. IFor catalogues,
write to

Rev. WMI. A. HARRIS, .D., President,
Staunton, Virginia.

Card of Thanks.
HALL ASOENSION HOOK AND LADDER

COMPANY No, 1.
Donaldsonville, La., July 1, 1884.

IN behalf of the Committee of Arrangements
for the recent annual parade and celebration

of this organization, and also of the Company as
a whole, tardy but none the less sincere thanks
are hereby tendered to Messrs. Felix LeBlanc
and S. M. Fucich for generous contributions to
the parade fund. The name of ore of these
contributors was inadvertently omitted from
the card of thanks published May 17, and the
donation of the other did not reach us until
after that publication. This acknowledgement
should have been made at an earlier date, but
we trust the delay will not be considered as in-
dicating any lack of appreciation of the liber-
ality and frindship of Miessrs. LeBlanc and
Fucich. C. KLINE. President,

DAVID ISRAEL, Secretary.

Constable's Sale.
State of Louisiana-Fourth -Justico Court-

Parish of Ascension.
Jo,. T. Nolan

vs.
Charles Burns.

BY virtue of and in obedience to a writ of fieri
fI icU issued by the Justice of the Peace of

the fourth ward, parish of Ascension, under
date of July 3, 1884, and to me directed, I have
seized and will proceed to sell, at the front door
of the Fourth Justice Court, in the town of Dun-
aldsonville, on

Saturday, July 19, 1884,
at11 o'clock A. M., the followingd escribedprop-
erty, to-wit:

The small house and all the other improve-
ments located on the lot lying at the northwest
corner of Railroad Avenue and St. Michael
streets in the town of Donaldsonville, said
house being now occupied by the defendant in
the above entitled suit. The property is seized
to satisfy judgment renderedl in favor of plain-
tiff in said suit, together with all costs and
charges.

Terms-CASH.
Parish of Ascension, July 5, 1814.

JAMES MIoCRPAY,
Constable.

Of Kentucky University, Lexington, Ky.
Students can begin any wcei-dy in the year. No vacation.
time to complete the Full Diploma Busines Course about 1i
weks. Average Total Cost, includiglTouitso, SetofBooks and
Board in afamity,$90. Telegraph= a specialty. Literary Course
free. Ladies received. 5,000 saceusfel graduated. Over i00
pupils last year from 15 to 45 ears of asge, from 22 State,. In-
stlraction is practically and indivtdually imparted r 10 teachers.
peoiaL coursnes for Teachers and Business Men. University

Diploma presated toits graduates. This beautiful city is noted
br its healthfulness and soeiety,, aid is on leading Railroads.

al Stusion segiyn.p# . 8t. Feor ineslaraduld putiilartlrs,
ddsts itlar ideat, WILBI R., SMITH., Lexlaga, KL

NOTIONS,

0Oio iig, Doorg, .Shoes,
HATS, DRESS GOODS,

Furniturc, Stoves, Saddilery
-AND-

GENERAL MER CH A DIZE,
In order to make room for the large and rew

stock of fall goods we are expecting during the
month of Selthimber, we have reduced all our
goods to exceedinaly low figures, and from this
day on it will he to your interest to call at our
establishment for your homne fnrnishing mooiiy,
etc. You will not regret it. Remember, this is
not a mere advertisement. Only give us it trial
and he convinced. We give each customer a
card, like the following, which explains itself:

FACE OF ARD

THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN TRa I--
MINGS, IACE, RIBBONSO, ETC.,

AL,'AYS It STOCK.

BA o C A-D.

A to e r t t d o
So 0 0 •

. 7iit an ty ie v

T ', t i fr m' k i~t pr
i r .r

2 Oe Orc.r a fr ol s
When Go ' ii r

to see one in die hands of every person in this
Sand neigkhori^ g parish!".

Wecall speciatlattention to ounr mnn's I 50

home made shoes. unsurpassed for fit, dura-bility and style.
Thanking the public for their kind patronage

in the past and promi.sing them goo(}, honest,
1 square deals, we remain, respectfully,

JOS. UONDRAN: SNS,
- )& r ~ ~ 3 Sc~

J. J O• R N•,WOOD- Jr.
-. EALIER IN-

Family Groceriesi Provisons,
FINE WINES, CHOICE LIQUORS,

Chewing and Smoking Tobacco andt the Boss Cigars.
STO6ea OPeB~a EARI.aY and L. ATB2.

Silt Meat, Cod Fish, Butter, Lard, Eggs, Sugar, Tea, Rice, Coffee,
Beans, Can Goods, etc. One price for everything. Come and see me.

Mississippi Street, - - Donaldsonvllle, La.

0P 0

-tn
d .1m

w _m

CYCLONE
OF-

OLD GOODS AT NEW PRICES ! !

NEW GOODS CHEAPER TIHAN EVER!
THE CIlTEAP GROCERY EMPORIUM

I:+ in constant receipt, from nManufacturers, of a large and wril
selected stock of

FANCY s STAPLE GROCERIES,

Cordials, Wines, Liquors,
CROCERY, HARDWARE, WILLOW-WARE,

Hay, Corn, Oats, Bran , Cotton See&*eal.
TO BE HAD IN ENDLESS VARIETY.

We like (opposition.
We defy competition,
And under no cotdition
Will we budge from our position.

AT THE CHEAP GROCERY EMPORIUM OPF

CHARLES A. MAURIN
In the building Jately occupied by Louie Rack6 as a Tin-Shop,

MIississippi Steet, DO~ALDSONTVII.J..E

Fulton IrolN W rks,
Late GERAID) B. ALLENi & CO. Iltcorpontted.

Founders and General Lachinits,
Cor. Second and Carr Streets. ST. LOUIS.

Sugar d>Aills, 'V'acuurn Pans,
Statiornary and Portabiole -ngines,

Boilers, Circular Haw Mills, Pile Driving Engines, Quartz Mills, Lead Mining Machinery, Mill
Giesring. Pulleys, Shafting. Mining Pumps, Boiler Pumps, Blabbit & Harri Patent

Piston Packing and General Machinery.

Established 1857. IRefer to 31. ISRAEL & CO., Donaldsonville.

The great evenisof ttstory In a sln fevaemee r THE WORID.
FAMOUS and DECISIVE ATTLEOF THE WORLD.

y (OAP!T, KINGU. S. A. oHImSRoYvuo THE EATTZJELLD. Sho h w Nabo aBs bes madot

rTie. Aids the frfmo a l.--OlsPleasue.andl dstlrutttor. pn7a t s nd FinA Iltldr C. tier_. b ~ Star.L•_ . e.
•WrMo at oee for full desoriptios and terms. A19-1. a. McCUIDaY l ,S st. Lou[. bfMo.t

The Local Folk I
ALL KNOW IT !

BUT for the •Vod or the public elsewbere we
will say the if you are suffering with

CANCElR, OLI) SORE
on PILES,

you will find a remedy thaet will PER MANENT-
LY (CUiE YOU by calling at the

PEEP - O'-DAY HIOTEIL,
DI)onaldsonlville.

This certain cure will ease your pain so quickly
you will imagine yourself in company with St.
Peter. Try it, all ye who suffer.

iyati' kig,
Corner Mississippi Street and Crescent Place,

DONALDSONVILLE.
GOOD Board and Lodging at lowest prices.
t B Best wines, liquors, cigars and tobacco at
the bar. P. REDDINTON, -

Proprietor.

Henry Schaff,
Copper, - Tin and

SHEET-IRON WORKER,
Railroad Avenue, between Conway and St.

Michael streets,

DONALDSONVILLE.
ROOFING. GUTTERING, STOVIPPIPNG
" repairing, adjusting and setting up of sugar
house and other machinery, and every descrip-
tion of job work executed promptly and in best
manner at reasonable prices. Pans. blowers,
etc., made to order.

YO GIRL CAN-get
rich eslingDOTS AID It os3:'-gfiy paper.

Retails 5 ccrts a sei t. R. F.P. PCo..
l4 Nort: Avenue,

Ikochestor, N, Y.

E. .J. HART & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers,

Importers and Commission
Merchants,

GROCERIES and DRUGS,
73, 75. 77 and 79 Tchoupitoulas Street,

NE1W OTRLEANS.
Represented by JuLus TmXL.

BODLEY BROTHERS,
-OFFICIt OF-

W AGON
.REPOSITORY,

Nos. 70, 72 and 74 St. Charles street, head of
Union street, NEW ORLEANS.

Factory at Wheeling, W. Va.
M ANUFACTURERS of Plantation Wagons,

Cane Carts, Cane Wagons, Small Ca rts,
Log Wheels all with Black Locust Hubs, Bod-
ley's Steel Skein Wagons the best ekein wags n
sold. Wheelbarrows. xle Grease, Spokes, Fel-
loes, Cotton Meal Distributors, Stabble Shaveo s.

Can deliver goods along the river. direct from
factory, and in car loads on railroads.

FOR SALE.
Desirable Property in the Town

of Donaldsonville.
- OT No. 61. together with all the baild

nJ ings and improvements thereon, sita
ated on Chetimaches between Mississipp
and Ibeeville Streets, being the property
now rented by F. B. Earhart, Esq. Lots
Nos. 17, 18, 19 and 20, on Lafourehe,aetween
Mississippi and Iberville Streets, *gether
with all the buildings and improverSents
thereon, kitown as the Brand property.

For terms and coiiditiooa apply to UOD.
BRAUD, Agent, half-mile below Donald-
sonville, or to FREDERItK ::DUFFEII
Attroney at Law, at his- eofite opposite
Conrt-House. nv 7-tl

n O A7 MoATE OcHRONICitATUfiE,-
Cs.leaILb~i 3a t Les. *.,, ft

RESTAURANT,R Mississippi Street,
Between St. Patriack and St. IFiacnt tfreets.

DONALDSONVIIL1.

Board by the -ay, Week or. Mbnth.

LIIeals at all lIourse.

Furnished Rooms -with or
Without Board.

PRICES TO SVIT Tl"•TIIMES.

EE. B. LeBLB', Proprietor,l
Sueeertio irs. Roee.

aefr

z F.. a•.0g

a

m wSi m ..0 %

Dollaldsollville kle-House,
Mississippi Street.

NATURAL ICE
-AT-

Wholesale and Retail.
NEW ORLEANS PRICES.

One Cent FPr Pound by the Block.I WILL KEEP THROUGHOUT THE SEA.
eon a large supply of ice from the _Noxthern

Lakes, f.r sale at lowest city prices by single
poind, sack or hogshead.. Shipments maide to
ill points on the MissisKippi rver, iBa on La.
fource rnd Texas Pacitic railtoad. The pat
ronae of consumers and dealers is respectfully
soliclted., d HENY COOK.

NEW ORLEANS. BATON ROUGE A"ND
PAYOU SA IH PACKET. COMPANY.

FOR BAYOU SARA, Poi',
Hickey, Baton Rouge, Donaldson.
ville and way landings,

CTJA S. C. CARROLL,
(In place of the Edw. J. Gay.)

S. S. Strek, Master. L. Pugh, Clerk. -
Leaves New Orleans every Monday and Friday
at 5 as m., passing Donaldsonvilze Tuesday and
Saturday mornings. Returning, passes Donald-
sonville Wednesday evening and Sunday after-
noon.

REGULARP NEW ORLEANS AND BAYOU
SARA PASSENGER PACKET.

Q corozLa.,
In place of Jno. W. Cannoti.

J. C. Libtno, Master: J. S. Cannon, Clerk.
Boat reserves the right to pass all landings

the Captain may deem unsafe. 4
Leaves New Orleans every Wednesday and

Saturday, at 5 p. a., for Bayou Sara and Coast
Landings. Returning down passes Donaldson.
ville Mondays and Fridays, between anti '10
o'clock P. 1.

DONALDSONVILLE AND NEW ORLEANS•
TRI-WEEKLY COAST PACKET,

. Bele ofthe 0ast,
J. F. Aucoin, Master; Edw. Nicolle Clerk.
Leaves New Orleans every Tuesday Thurs-

day and Saturday at 12 aM.. returning down the
Coast on alternate days in daylighti Takes
freight for Bayou Lafourche with privilege of
reshipping on flatboats.

REGULAR NEW ORLEANS AND BAYOU
LAFOURCH.E STEAMER

ASSUMPTION,
A. Dugas, Master; John Taylor, Clark.

Leaves every Monday. Wednesday and Friday
at 12 X., returning down the cows( as alternate
days. Takes freight for Bayou Lreforche with
the privilege of re'.4;ipping on ffathoats.

REGULAR COAST AND BAYOU LA.
FOURCHE PACKET.
For Donaldsonville, Thibodaux,

Laurel Valley and all intermediate
points on the bayou and coast-the

steamer
PI-IL. E. CIIA PPI;LL
Max Blanchard. Master. II. H. Landry, Clerk.
Leaves New Orleans every Monday and 'Thurs
day at 5 P. a., from the head of Iieuviile street.

NEW SCI-E7D1ILE.L
BATON ROUGE AND BAYOTI SARA DAILY

I4NITED STATES MAIL PASSEN4GER,
AND EXPRESS STEAMER,

. MO HflKg STAR,
H. W. PENNY IT.', Master.

WM. H. RHODES, Clerk.
Leaves Bayou Snia daily (except Sundayp. at

7:0 . at.. making classe es:ieretions at i-aton
Rouge with train on Mississippi Valley railwary
for New Orleans.
lerun:irg reaves Baton Rouge on arrival of

train from 1ew (rleans at ::l0 P. t., for Pa•yer
Sara and all mail landi:gs.

Waicirrs filAm VECETALE PILLS

And alpt Iti
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